
Mrs Archie Clerk, brown gown trimmed with velvet: Miss
Devereux, slate grey: Miss Dowd, grey trimmed with shot
blue silk: and her sister looked pretty in a pink zepyr; Mrs
Devore black silk; Miss B. Devore, grey check, white sailor hat:
Miss Elliot, dark skirt, light blouse: Miss Wynyard, fawn : Miss
Firth, blue cambric, and her sist> r aheliotrope; Mrs Greenway,
black crepon with blue trimmings veiled in black lace: Mrs
Markham, brown tailor-made gown; Mrs Fenwicke, dark slate-

grey satin finished with pink: Mrs Goodhue. black skirt, dark
green velvet blouse: Miss Hay. brown tailor-made gown; Miss
Kate Hay. black skirt, shot silk blouse; her sister, grey check;
Miss Ettie Ireland, black gown; Mrs Alfred Buckland, black;
Mies Fanny Johnston, slate grey, black hatwith ostrich feathers;
Mrs Kilgour. brown: Mrs Leathern. brown tailor-made gown;
Miss Flora McDonald, sky blue cashmere; Miss Minitt, helio-
trope cambric; Mrs (Major) George, black ; Miss Nation looked

exceedingly well in maize-coloured gown with silk sash; Miss
Mowbray, navy serge, white vest; Miss Bella Murray, grey,
large black hat with feathers; Miss Roberts, grey with
vio'et silk trimmings: Miss Nichols, grey: Mrs Ware, brown:
Mies Ware, grey: the Misses White (two) were similarly
gowned in dark skirts, pink and white blouses, respectively;
Mrs Nolan, dark skirt, heliotrope blouse; Miss Maud Martin was
nretty in dark skirt, pink blouse, large white hat with ostrich
feathers; Miss Shaw, pale blue; Mrsßuck black ; MissStevenson
(Ponsonby), grey cambric trimmed with black and silver passe-

menterie; Mrs Rathbone,black skirt and cape,pink blouse; Miss
Ray. nil green; Mrs Bloomfield, black: Mrs Ranson, brown
trimmed with blue: Mrs Arthur Taylor looked remarkable in
whitewith greenribbons; Miss Von Sturmer. fawn ; Mrs Smith,
grey trimmed with green ; Mrs John Smith, black silk trimmed
with green veiled in black lace; and her daughter, black
with white frills; Mrs Scott, grey ; Mrs and the Misses Scherff;
Mies Yonge. navy; Miss Wylde-Brown ; Miss Brodie, pale blue
cambric; Miss Horne, handsome black gown withcream Maltese
lace round neck; Mrs Sharland. fawn; Miss Brookfield, grey
trimmed withroyal blue velvet: MrsC. Brown, bluey grey gown :
Mrs A. Carrick, grey: Mrs Barker, black mourning gown: Miss
Pierce, dark green : Mrs Walker, black silk with bead trimming;
Mrs Duncan Clerk, very effective pale blue delaine flowered in
royal blue; etc., etc.

An esteemed correspondent says that though rather lata in the
day.as nooneelse has supplied thefew following particulars about
Miss Hesketh’s wedding, she has ventured tosend them, as it was
a ceremonyof more than ordinary interest, owing to her father's

long residence in the parish of St. Mark's, and to his being the
great supporter of this church from the beginning. Mr Hesketh
acted as organist until a short timeago. The respect in which
the family is held was pleasing to behold. When the bride’s
carriage entered the gates on her return from the church
the road was literally thronged with the cottagers living around,
and small flags could be seen hoisted in all directions. As the
bridal carriage drove up theavenue the Band stationedon the
beautiful lawn struck up the * Wedding March.’ Mr and Mrs
Hesketh received their guests in the drawing-room, and from
there the guests drifted into the library, where the numerous
and costly presents were displayed. These covered several tables,
and besides a wide shelf which extends round the greater
part of the room. It would be impossible to describe
the presents, but they consisted chiefly of silver and plated ware,

and somevery beautiful fancy work, pictures, porcelain, etc. Mr
and Mrs Hesketh presented their daughter with a very handsome
chest of silver spoons, forks, etc., and cutlery. I must also
mention a present of quite a unique character. This was
a lovely white satin cushion presented to the bride by
six of her girl friends, her monogram being beautifully
worked in small seed pearls upon it. This cushion was

placed at the altar rails for the bride to kneel upon.

The following are the names of someof the guests :—Mr and Mrs
Beattie Mrs Pritt. Mr and Mrs Chas. Hesketh, Mr and Mrs S.
Hesketh. Mr and Mrs Rees-George. Lieutenant and Mrs Archer,
Miss Frodsbam. Mrs Colbeck, Mrs T. Bastow (sister to the bride-
groom). Mrs and the Misses Wood. Miss George. Mrs Stewart.
Mrs Shipherd. Mrs Waller. Mr and Mrs Heather. Mr and Miss
Westwood. Mr and Mrs Bush. Mrs Monier.Mrs and the Misses
Buckland. Mrs Nathan. Mr and Mrs Hardie. Mr and Mrs Carr.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Campbell, Mrs Ireland, Miss Owen, and many
others.

Two important functions of theweek were the openings of the

PONSONBV BOWLING GREEN AND THE WEST END TENNIS LAWN,

both of which took place on Saturday afternoon. Mr A. S.Rus-
sell. President of theBowlingClub,ina neatlittlespeech, followed
by the throwing of the jack, proclaimed the openingof the season.
The bowling greens and tennis lawns are in splendid order, and
brightened as they were on this occasion by the presence of a
large numberof ladies, had a most charming appearance. After-
noon tea at both functions, served by the ladies beneath the
grateful shade of the Clubs' pavilions, was much appreciated.
Pleasant gossip. I suspect, absorbed more of the time and atten-

tion of the guests than thefortunesof the games. West’sband at

the bowling, andBurke’s at the tennis,enlivenedthe proceedings
with various selections. Some of the ladies' dresses I noted at
both places were:

BOWLING.

Mrs Russell, fawn gown,brown silk full front and epaulettes
trimmed with passementerie, pretty little bonnet with pale pink

flowers; Mrs Rees, stone greygown, vandykes of jet on bodice,
bonnet with cream flowers: Mrs Ballantyne. black, black jet
bonnet: Mrs Parkinson, dark peacock gown,black silk vest, cor-
sage trimmed with black lace, very pretty butterfly bonnet of

cream and gold lace ; Mrs Brimblecombe, black surah silk skirt
withblack velvet, heliotrope blouse finished with black lace, pic-
ture hat: Mrs Gittos, brown, black bonnet with crimson flowers;
Mrs Macdonald, black, black bonnet; Mrs Hudson, black silk,
large black hat with feathers and lace; Mrs Bach, black and
white gown,black silk cape,black bonnet with salmon pink : Mrs
Crawford, black, jet honnet with heliotrope bow; Mrs J. R.
Hanna, pretty tweed with yoke and sleeves of peacock silk
finished with jet. floral bonnet of pale pink flowers; Mrs S.
Hanna, black gown finished with ribbon and lace, black bonnet:
Mrs Wilson, black, lace cape, honnet with yellow flowers: Miss
Devore looked remarkably well in a light brown tweed, hrown
coarse straw hat with large bows of gold ribbon; Miss Brett,
stylish black crepon with black surah inserted on corsage, van-
dyke yoke ofcream guipure lace, black hatwith creambows ; Miss
Braithwaite,black velvet.black hat with crimson chrysanthemums;
Mrs G. Hazard, greytweed. Eton jacket, blue blouse: Mrs Hurn-
dall, black satin, jet bonnet; Mrs Morpeth, black, jet butterfly
bonnet: Mrs Self, fawn,shotsilk yoke andcorselet, becoming large
white hat with feathers: Miss Rees looked pretty in a white
pique skirt and cape, pale pink blouse, floral hat; Miss B. Gittos.

light brown frock, becoming hat to match ; Miss Kelly, tweed
skirt, green velvet blouse, jet bonnet with large green velvet
bow; Mrs J.Stewart, brown, jet bonnet: Miss Macindoe. muslin
blouse, dark skirt; Mies G. Rees, electric frock, white hat with
lilies-of-the-valley and buttercups: Mrs E. T. Hart. fawn,white
hat; Mrs R. M. Watt, crushed strawberry gown, whitehat: Miss
Edmiston,blue blouse, dark skirt, brown hat with blue chiflbn

rosettes: Mies M. Edmiston, electric gown; Miss N. Edmiston,
pale pink blouse, dark skirt, brown hat with white marguerites;
Mrs Littler,black, bonnetwith shot ribbon bows: Mrs Tndehope.
blue blouse, dark skirt, hat with blue flowers : Miss McLachlan,
grey, light blonse; Mies Russell, electric gown trimmed with
black velvet, etc.

TENNIS.

Mrs Peacock, shot fawn gown,black silk cape covered with jet.
bonnet with shot silk ribbon bows; Miss Caninball. black, black
silk sleeves, bonnet with cream lace bows; Mrs J. Kirker, sea-
green floral gown, becoming bonnet; Mrs Upton, grey: Miss
Lockie, navy tailor-made gown, white sailor hat; Miss Kirker.
cream, with cream hat tomatch ; Miss Peacock, black serge, pale

Sreen striped blouse : Miss M.Peacock, pale green muslin blouse,
ark skirt, black lace hatwith pink flowers: Mrs Knight, brown

tweed, black hat with leafof pleated chiffon and pale pink roses ;
Miss w. Leys, pretty dove grey cashmere trimmed with narrow

jet edging, white hat with feathers: Miss Nicholson, cream
muslin blouse, navy skirt, sailor hat; Miss ConnieBach, paleblue,
white crepon blouse; Miss Rayner, pale blue blouse, light skirt;
Mies Butters, pale blue house, tweed skirt, white hat with white
feathers; Miss L. Butters, pale pink muslin blouse, dark skirt,
sailor hat; Miss Caldwell, heliotrope muslin blouse, dark skirt:
Mrs Caldwell,black; Mrs Atkinson, black; Mies Cook, black and
white check trimmed with black velvet, white felt hat trimmed
tomatch; Mrs A. Carter, navy trimmedwith cream lace, navy
and white sailor hat; Mrs Clark Tohnson, brown tweed, yellow
shot silk blouse: Mrs Morgan, black; Miss Morgan, black and
white spotted blouse, dark skirt; Mrs Webb, pale blue: Mrs Rey-
nolds. brown tweed ; Mlns Edwards, blue muslin blonse. dark

skirt: Miss Billington, black crepon. cream silk bouse trimmed
with black lace; Miss —Billington, fawn, nil greencrepon bodice.

Mrs Peacock’s euchre party at' Fairview ' was a very good one.
but I regret I have no space for particulars.

I hear that the town ofLargs (Scotland! celebrated tbe anniver-
sary of the comingof age of viscount Kelburne. eldest son of His
Exellency and the Countessof Glasgow. His birthday occurs in
June, but the festivities were postponed till a later date, owingto

the absence from the districtof the youthful nobleman, who was
engaged with his naval dulies. On the invitation of the Earl of
Glasgow a large companymetat dinner in the Columba Hall, the
guests being received by Lord Kelburne. who acted as his father's
representative. During thebanquet the hero of the day was pre-
sented by Provost M’Lean witha handsomely-illuminatedaddress,
offering congratulations and good wishes, and expressing high re-

gard for the absentKarl and Countess.

Phyllis Broune.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, November 4.

The death of Mr Donald McLean, the respected
managerof Maraekakaho Station,leaves a gapwhich will be hard
to fill His kindly, genial, hospitable manner made him the
greatest favourite in the district, and thelarge concourseof people
who assembled at the funeral corteye showed the esteemin which
he was held. At least 150 vehicles and 200 horsemen followed, in-

cluding many natives. A handsome coffin was used, and on it
were placed many beautiful wreaths. The funeralemblems were
sonumerous as to fill acarriage. The Presbyterian Church ser-

vice was impressively read by the Rev. J. Fraser.
The annual

DISTRICT SCHOOL CONCERT

in aid of the prize fund was brilliantly successful, and on both
nights was the Theatre Royal packed from floor to ceiling. The
various teachers deserve the greatest praise for the ex-
cellent display made. The Port Drum and Fife Band
opened the programme with a selection. Misses Fer-
guson and Chegwidden then controlled two contingents
of children in action songs, which were creditably sung.
Mr Hislop's pupils gave a capital display of dumbbell exercises,
and a French songand chorus by MonsieurBourgeois andpupils
was well rendered. An army of girls becomingly arrayed in
bodices of goldwith black and carrying spears with silver mount

ings went through a number of effective marches, and reflected
great credit upon their instructor, Mr Nicholson. The last part
of the programme consisted of a well-rehearsed play entitled
* Lord Lovell and Lady NancyBell,' written by Mr Collins, of this
town, and the musical arrangements, costuming, staging, singing,
and acting were asource of general acmiration. The two princi-
pal parts were filled by Master Joe Collins and Miss Winnie
Collins, and to them great praise is due, for they both danced and
sang merrily. The other characters were capably represented by
Miss King and Masters Fr d Collins. Lound, Spiller, Fenton,
Edwards, etc. In the wedding festival a most amusing circus
scene was introduced, and loud were the plaudits of the en-
thusiastic audience.

The thanks of the 'cyclists are manytowards Mr Moeller, who
has generously allowed themembers of the

WANDERERS' BICYCLE CLUB

the use of the large meeting-room in his hotelas arendezvous A

progressive euchre tournament was held by the members of the
above club on Friday evening, and all went as ‘ merry as a

bicycle bell.’ The evening proved all too short, and to Mr W. J.
Reid was allottedfirst prize, and the booby fell to Mr W. Hands.
The great success of this party will be the forerunner of many
more.

A MATINEE MUSICALE

was given by a new arrival in Napier, Miss Le Mercier, in the
Athenaeum Hall onFriday afternoon, and a delightfulhour was

spent by those fortunate enough tobe present. She played selec-
tions by Weber. S. Bennet. Godard, Mendelssohn. Chopin and
Chaminade. Herr Hanake. accompanied by Mr Maginnity. con-

tributed two viola solos. Rafi’s Cavatina meeting with special
favour. Amongst the invited guests were Mesdames Fraser,
Lascelles. McLean. Jago. Pearce, Humphreys. Cornford, Williams.
Margoliouth, Mountfort, Hovell, East, McVay, Fielder. Somer-
ville. Hoadley, Leask, Milne-Thompson, Walker, Marshall, Sandt-
tmann.

Mr John Parker in the employ of Messrs Williams and Kettle,
has been appointed secretary to the Chamber of Commerce and

Free Association—a post left vacant by the death of MrE. Black
As there were45 applications, Mr Parker is to be congratulated
upon his success.

Gladys.

NELSON.

Dear Bee, November 1.

The chiefitem of interest this week is the

HARMONIC CONCERT.

which was given last Thursday in the Provincial Hall. The
efforts of theHarmonic Society are always appreciated, and so a
full house was ensured. The concert was certainly one of the
best the Harmonic Society have given this year. The choruses
were well backed by male voices, the opposite sex turning up
well on this occasion. In fact, one of the best items on the
programme was a chorus for malevoices, which was splendidly
rendered. The first part of the concert was miscellaneous,
the second consisting of Barnby’s ‘Rebekah.’ In the first
part Mrs Houlkcr sang two songs in her usual charming style, the
other item most pleasing being a trio from Beethoven s B Flat
Major, the players being Misses Mellinish andKidson. and Herr
Balling. In the second part Mrs Hoult scored a decidedsuccess

as ‘ Rebekah,’ the other soloists being Mr R. P. Giblin and the
Rev. J. P. Kempthorne. Herr Balling is certainly tobe congra-

tulated uponthe state of perfection to which he has brought this
useful little society. But alas! for only a short timelonger are

we to have this talented musician in our midst. Among
the chorus singers were Mrs and Misses Fell (two). Miss
Pitt, Miss Gibson. Miss A. Bell, Miss Gibbs, Miss Webb-
Bowen, Miss B. Atkinson, Miss Heaps. Misses Poole (two).
Misses Jones (two). Miss Wright, Miss Corrigan, Miss Moore.
In the audience were Mrs Pitt, in grey silk : Mis Paterson, pretty
pink blouse with deep frill of black lace; Mrs Heaps, pale helio-
trope blouse, dark skirt: Mrs Webb-Bowen. black gown;Mrs

Mackay, black silk; Mrs Roberts. Misses Hunter-Brown (two).
Miss Ledger. Miss L. Ledger, black with be oming large white
ruffle; Miss Huddleston grey evening cloak lined withpink silk ;
Miss Catley, Mrs Scaife, Mrs James. Miss Lebecki, Miss Worsley,
Miss Boor. Miss Gribben, pretty evening blouse of cream silk with
bands of brown ribbon ; Miss Higgins. Misses Sealy (two). Miss
Bell. Misses Cock (two). Miss Wood, Miss Mackay, and many
more.
It has been suggested that the men being so successful at the

late concert in their choruses, should form a Liedertafel andgive
concerts occasionally.

HERE AND THERE.

Mr, Mrs, and Miss Stevenson, of Dunedin,have been paying our
little town a visit and been the guests ofMrs Burnes.

Mrs Thornton has gone to Christchurch for a short visit. Wo
hope she will have a pleasant time.

Mrs Watts returned to Melrose this week.
Mr and Mrs Clarke and their family have settled in our midst,

and at present are with Mr and Mrs Macquarie. Mr Clarke is
taking Mr Booth's position in the Union Bank here.

Miss Fell has let England, and will be in Nelson again before
Christmas. We shall be glad to see her once more.

Phyllis.

BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee, November 5.

As 1 did notwrite to you last week. Rome of my news
must needs be rather late, but I hope youwill find room for it.

Last Thursday week MrShirley Hodson left here for Welling
ton, and the night before he left his friends gavehim a

SMALL KAKEWEI.L DANCE

which Hke many impromptu affairs was a great suo<-ess. and
went with great spirit Mrs Lucas and Mrs Kellas kindly played
most of the evening. Mrs Hiley relieving them occasionally, there-
fore the music was good. The supper-table was pretty with
deutsia, white iris, white lilac, tulips, and red crinkled paper.
After supper Mr Mclntosh, expressing the feelings of those
present, wished Mr Shirley Hodson farewell in a very nice little
speech, to which Mr Hodson replied moat happily, and after
singing‘ For he is a Jolly Good Fellow.’and ‘ Auld LangSyne ’ the
gathering broke up. Mrs Lucas looked very wellin black silk and
jot with white azaleas; Miss Kitto was admired in pale blue ;
Miss Fell (Picton). white and gold; Misses Maud andEthel Carey,
white; Mrs Mclntosh, heliotrope; Mrs Kellas. terra-cotta silk ;
Mesdames Griffiths, Snodgrass, Thompson. G. Robinson, A.
Farmar. Misses Hornton. (two). Chayto* (three). (two). M.
Ewart, R. Farmar. Lysnar (Gisborne). Emma Carey. Ella Waddy.
etc.. Messrs Mclntosh. Snodgrass. Macey Thompson, Black. G.
Robinson, H. Robinson. Dunn. Chaytor, Wytchell. Ryrie,
GriftI ths (two), A. Carey, G. Waddy. E. Pasley. E. Conolly. and
Dr. Stack, etc.

On Thursday afternoon a good many friends of Mr Shirley
Hodson were at the station tobid him goodbye and wish him good
luck, and he will be very much missed here, having made himself
deservedly popular.

On the same day Miss Lysnar left for Gisborne after a long stay
with MrsThompson.

On Saturday week Mrs Stoney gave a delicious

TEA AT THE TENNIS GROUND,

being assisted by Mr Stoney, Miss Binney (Auckland), and the
Misses Williams (two) and Waddy (two). There was quite a

large gathering. The tennis grounds are looking very pretty
now. and the Saturday teas bid fair to be* as popular as ever.
Last Saturday Mrs Thompson and Miss B. Farmar gave the
tennis tea, and though the uncertain weather prevented their
being so manypresent as usual, a most enjoyable afternoon was

spent, and some capitalsetsof tennis p’ayed.
On Friday the Bth (a holiday in Marlborough) picnics were the

order of the day. but owing tothe rain in the early part of the

day. the Church of England Sunday-school picnic was post-

poned tillSaturday, when alarge numberwent by train to Koro-
iniko. and enjoyed a day's outing on the grounds of Captain
Dalton, kindly lent for the occasion. That night the crowd at

Blenheim stationwas a most unusual and amusing sight. The
Wesleyan and Presbyterian Sunday-schools held their respective
picnics on Friday, which were most successful.

OnFriday Mr and Mrs John Conolly entertained those of their
friends who were in town at tennis, when some good games were

enjoyed on their beautiful court, and the pretty garden was much
admired.

Sincerity.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, November 7.

It seemshumdrumto begin in the ordinary way when
the wholeplace is teeming withlifeand excitement. The weather
is perfect, and never before have we hadsuch an influxof visitors
as have arrived this week. Wemiss someold faces, but there are

a great many new. but I must get on in order. On Thursday
night theLiederkranzchen gave their final

‘at home'

of the season in the Art Gallery, which was tilled. The perma-
nentroom was usedas the concertroom, and was very tastefully
decorated. The glee-singing of the girls Was ex tremely well-done,
and the solos of Misses L. Wood. E. Davie. MaudGraham.and Miss
Bonnington (who took Miss Molly Allan's place at the last,
moment), were much appreciated, also a violin solo by Miss
Freda Marsden. Delicious refreshments were served in the in-
terval in the large gallery, where every one moved about freely
and joined one's friends. Among those present were Mesdames
Julius, Embling. Robison. Hargreaves. Meares, Little, Gibbs,
Gibson, Wilson. Gard’ner. R. D. Thomas, Cook. Appleby. Mallion.
Barkas. Guthrie, (Dr.) Guthrie. Murray-Aynalev. Wood. Allan.
Aiken. Misses Meares, Ross (Wellington!. Garrick, Way. Berkley,
Van Asch Messrs Day. Hargreaves, L. Cuff, Gibbs, Fairhurst,
Aiken. Dr. Ned will. Gard’ner and Ross.

On Friday the

LIEDERTAFEL ‘gEMISUHTEK ABEND*

took place at Tuani-street Hall, which as usual on these occasions
was most tastefully decorated. The part-singing was a great
treat, and soles from Messrs Lovell, Barkas. H. Reeves, and
Millar were much enjoyed. A solo from Mr F. M. Wallace
(violin), accompanied by Mr L. Watkins,was a delightful item,
also a trio for violin, 'cello, and piano. The audience looked
somewhat chin until the interval, when refreshment-time brought
the usual crush. Among the many I noticed Judge and Mrs
Denniston and party. Mrs Julius and daughters, Mrs Embling.
Mr and Mrs Common, Mrs and Misses Meares. Mrs and Miss
Reeves. Mrs McCrae and sons, Mr and Mrs Ferguson. Mesdames
Harley. Wallace. Wilding. Mr and Mrs H. Wood, Mr and Miss
Ross (Wellington), Mr and Mrs Hill, Mrs and Miss Croxton, Rev.
Windsor. Mesdames J. Matson, A- M. Clark, J. Anderson. M.
Tjevin. W. Stringer. Anpleby. Cook. Mr and Mrs Buller. Mr and
Mrs M. Ollivier. Mr Kettlewell. Misses Allan, Wright, Cunning-
ham, Way, Martin (Dunedin). Kinsey, Clark, Turnbull, Ainger,
Nedwill, etc.

cur DAY.

The great day can now be reckonedathing of the past, and all
the thinkingand planning of the fair sex and their milliners and
dressmakers, and the worry and thought of the sterner half and
those who are supposed tobe very up to date on the winner, arc
over. Never have we had a fairer dayor a fairer scene than on
the Riccarton Course on Cup Day '95. The dresses were more
tasteful and perfect in detail, if notof so rich material, but then?

was nolack of richness, though dainty muslins and crepons, and

even linens were very much inevidence, with perishable chiffon
on parasols, collars, over sleeves, bodices and dresses in ever
varying colours, as well as the richest brocade. One of the most
noticeable dresses was worn by a visitor.Mrs Sydney Johnston
(Napier), ofmagnificent brocade of magenta with vest and panels
of biscuit colour, tiny bonnet to match; Mrs G. G. Stead looked
well in black crepon with full sleeves of shot greensilk, small
bonnet with palest blue chiffon rosettes; Mrs A. E. G. Rhodes
looked elegant in black silk with white yoke veiled in lace, and
bow ofblack and white ribbon at the back, large picture hatwith
black feather and white flowers, short velvet capewith jet; Mrs
Heaton Rhodes.beautifulfawn brocade with daisypattern in blue,
large picture hatwith flowers tomatch: Mrs George Rhodes (Clare
mont), tasteful shot silk gownwithblack chiffonveilings, bonnetof
black and pink; Mrs J. Rhodes (Timarti), lovely pale grey crepon
trimmed with silk and steel, tiny bonnet to match ; Mrs Pitman's
gown (oneof the handsomest worn) was of heliotrope chinr silk,
trimmings and braces of violetvelvet, white chiffon bonnet with
shaded heliotrope flowers; Mrs Boyle, a very elegant gown of

black and white glace silk, the capeepaulettes lined with black,
small bonnet to match; Mrs Otterson. a very becoming dress of
pale electric blue with pale shade of salmon trimming, small

bonnetof black andpink ; Mrs G. Gould, a slate grey gown, vest

and deep square collar of embroidery lined with rose silk,
black hat with pink crown and chiffon : Mrs Murray-Aynsley.
pretty grey costume, salmon pink vest veiled with black chiffon,
black and pink hat; Mrs Wason, fawn cloth costume, brown and
yellow hat; Mrs C. Clark. light blue silk covered with exquisite
black lace, bonnet to match; Mrs Denniston, green crepon
dress with black satin ribbons, black bonnet and flowers; Mrs

K. C. J. Stevens, black coat and skirt, pretty silk vest,

and bonnet with pale blue; Mrs J. D. Hall, covert coaling
costume, hat trimmed with cornflower blue ; MissG. (Jowlishaw.
dark grey coat and skirt, becoming hat with yellow roses ; Miss
Wynn-Williams, stripedblack and white crepon with deep square

collar, burnt straw hat with scarlet poppies; Mrs Babington.
black crepon with heliotrope vest Jot trimmed, heliotrope bonnet ;
Miss Friend (Wollimfton). royal blue crepon and black satin

ribbons, black hat; Mrs Cunningham, black crepon trimmed with
green and pink shot silk, bonnet to match ; Miss Cunningham,
black cropongown, the bodice of apricot silk veiled with black
chiffon, flower-trimmed hat; Miss B. Cunningham,cream crepon.

hat with feathers to match ; Mrs Harley, rich black brocade. tin\
bonnetwith pink flowers; Mlrh N. Harley, very pretty fawn gown
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